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EDITOR'S NOTE:

The Quarterly editor would like to remind all readers that she welcomes photos and stories to be included in upcoming
editions of the magazine. All photos will be returned.
Please send your stories and/or photos to either of the following addresses: SLCHA, attn: Quarterly Editor, PO Box 8,
Canton, NY 13617; or to: Pam Ouimet, 5447 State Rt. 56, Potsdam, NY 13676.
Please remember to include your name, address andphone number on all submissions.
Thank you for our interest and participation.

In our last issue of the Quarterly, we erroneously published information that the United Sates entered World War I on
April 6, 1918. One of our readers, Robert Shaw, has kindly reminded us that the US. actually declared war against
Germany on April 6, 1917.
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The Legend of Coopers Falls
By Bryan Thompson
meprinted from The Williarnstown Gazette; v. 3, no. I )

History is 111 of famous legends
such as that of GeorgeWashington
throwing a dollar across the
Potomac. Though not based in fact,
these storiesare often repeated, and
as they continue to grow, take on a
life of their own.

When researching historical
events, it is important to look at
primary sources (things written at
the time the events happed by
people actually involved) lirst, then
look at contemporary, secondary
sources such as written histories
(giving most credence to things
written closest to the times of the
events). The greater the distance
in time fiom the actual events' occurrence.the less reliable the source
becomes.

tion the words "Coopers Falls" for
the first time in August 1854,when
Coopers Falls school district number 24 was formed from parts of
districts #4, #8, # 11 and # 18 over
the objections ofthe trustees ofthe
affected districts.

William Cooper's maps ofthe
township drawn in 1803 and 1806
shows the village with the mills
slightlyto the east ofthevillage. The
same configuration showsup on the
1814 Goff and Spencer map and
Wdiarn Cooper led his party of
settlers through the wilderness to
So why is the story of Coopers the 1821 St. Lawrence County map
settle the new township. They Falls a legend rather than a simple given to William Averill by John
settled at CoopersFalls where they statement ofthe facts about the lira Fine.
built mills, houses, a store, a hotel settlement ofthe Town of DeKalb?
and a thriving village that all later Because there is not one primary
Morris traveled down the
disappeared almost without a trace. source that shows evidence of a Oswegatchie River from
Some accountsalso have the bridge Village of Coopers Falls in exist- Gouverneurto Ogdensburgby flat
at Coopers Falls built by William ence before 1851! The Town of boat in 1808. In his diary of the
Cooper himself
DeKalb Town Record books men- trip he describes in detail his stay in
"Wdliamstown the capital of Judge
Coovers settlement." He staved
the ;light at the Hotel, ". ..fArly
seated in a well hrnished room.
The people are attentive and give
me a good rusk with butter--both
good!" The next morning Moms
proceeded down river about one
mile to the mills, which he bypassed
by using the log loading ramp.
The legend of Coopers Falls is
perhaps the most famous of all the
legends of DeKalb. Many of you
are farmliar with the legend:

At least two dozen deeds, mortgages, and wills in the county courthouse dating fi-omthe period 1803
to about 1823 all refer to the village of Williarnstown in the Town
of DeKalb. These documents refer to lots in an area including all of
the current hamlet of DeKalb and
extending almost as far East as the
a ~ on US Rt.
Town ~ T g h w barn
01-

A view of the water coming over the falls at Coopers Falls.
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The town records of highways
districts use the Mills as a descriptive break for districts to the East
ofthe Village. In 1826, they begin
describing this break as by the
guide board in the road near Coopers Mills.
There is one hand bill in the
Averill Papers collection of the
NY S Historical Association that
advertises a foreclosure sale for
land of William Cooper's in
Franklin County. The sale is to take
place "At the Hotel in Cooper's
Village in the Town of
DeKalb, . . .the first Monday of
May 1809."
Turning to secondary sources.
The first published history of DeKalb is Hough7s(1853) account.
It states (page 289) "...they
reached the location in DeKalb. . .arriving on the 12thof June,
1803,with the other parties, at the
present village of DeKalb. On the
first day they put up the body of a
house, and slept without a roof over
their heads the first night. On the
second day, another house was
built, and on the third day, a store,
which like the others were of
logs, and covered by
barks.. .Clearings were begun in
various places, and party was set
to work in preparing to erect a mill
at the falls. A canal was blasted,
and one or two houses were built."
(page 290) "The first school in the
town was taught by Bella Wills, a
Methodist minister, in the winter of
1807, at DeKalb Village, then
called Cooper's Village. In 1805,
Judge Cooper erected a large Hotel, on a hill in the village. . ." (page
618). May 2, 1812: "Col.
Benedict, to raise 43 men, including
non-commissioned
officers.. .These were to be embodied and stationed in the village
of Wdliamstown [DeKalb] as soon
as possible."

The second major secondary
source would be L. H. Everts' History of St. Lawrence County New
York (1878). They repeat directly
the above items fiom Hough plus:
(page 354) "The first road in town
was the one cut through in 1803
from the State Road to the site of
DeKalb Vdlage by the settlerswho
came in at the time, and for some
time this was the only one, it being
sufficient for all purposes until the
settlers became more scattered.
(Page 355) LDEKALBVILLAGE.
This place was originally called
Coopers Village, in honor of the
proprietor . . . (page 356). The
(post) officewas given the name of
DeKalb, which it retains, and the
original name of Coopers Village
fell finally into disuse."
The third major history was
written by Gates Curtis in 1894. At
this point the historic record starts
to get muddled. The people who
actually remembered the events of
settlement and most of their children were gone. On page 505,
Curtisfor the firsttime states". . .the
settlement was made on the banks
of the Oswegatchie, just above
Cooper's Falls." However, one
page later he contradicts the first
statement (page 506) " . . .arriving
with others of the party on the site
of DeKalb Village June 12,1803.
The usual custom of putting up log
houses was begun, and the first
night was passed within the walls
of one without a roof"

19&century histories. Coopers
Falls the mysterious fist settlement
ghost town was born. Writer after
writer repeated and embellished the
story! Meanwhile the actual first
settlement, Williamstown (Old
DeKalb) went unrecognized.
So what is the real history of
Coopers Falls?
This area has been called over
time: The Falls, The Mills, Cooper's Mills and finally Coopers Falls.
In 1803 Judge Cooper had a
wooden sawmill built at the Falls.
A freshet washed away the wooden
mill in less than a year. In 1804the
Judge had substantial new stone
mills built. These mills included a
grist millwithtwo runsof stone and
a saw rmllwith a massive chain and
winch for hauling logs and boats up
into the millfrom the river.

Judge Cooper's account book
describesthe work as follows: "For
erecting a stone dame across the
river, in sixteen feet of water, for
blowing a canal six perches in
length, fourteen feet deep, eighteen
feet wide at the top, and ten feet
wide at the bottom, through a solid
rock. For blowing half the width
of the foundation of the grist mill
and sawmills, ten feet deep, out of
a solid rock, for filling up the other
halfofthefoundation, and thuty feet
beyond the gristmill in twelve feet
water, with 2,630 loads of stone.
For erecting a gristmill, with two
runs of stones and all the appendFrom here on the legend begins ages. For erecting the sawmillwith
to grow and change. Several additional wheels, to draw, with
newspaper articles that mix infor- a great chain of one hundred feet
mation about Williamstown and in length, boats and logs into the
Coopers Falls together were writ- mills. For erecting a dwelling
ten in the 1920s when the "newyy house, a good h e barn, clearing
state road came through both ar- and fencing twenty-five acres of
eas. By the time the sesquicenten- land around the mills. For the loss
nial came around the legend had sustained by the first saw millbeing
grown and taken on a life of its own. undermined and overset by a
Few if any authors bothered to go fieshet. Provisions and miscellaback to the original papers or even neous expenses. See Amos
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The mill at Coopers Falls.

Comely's Account of the particular items, amount $9,049."

According to Hough: Cyrus,
The first death in the township
Oshahel, and Asa Jackson were in occurred at the Falls in September
charge of building the mill frame. 1804 when George Cowdry was
According to the written histo- Only Cyrus's name appears in the swept over the falls in a flood.
ries starting with Hough in 1853, Judge's account book. Others
"one or two dwelling houses" were who also were paid by the Judge
Along with much work to deerected in the mills or falls in 1803. for helping with the construction velop the Falls, Judge Cooper also
However, in Judge Cooper's de- included: Alexander McCollom, sowed the fatal flaws that were to
tailed account ledger only a saw- Joseph Woodhouse, James Coo- keep the area from ever realizing
mill is listed as being built in 1803. per, Stephen 'Iitus, Shubal Weston, its tremendous potential as an inA shanty, loghouse and barn were Gideon and Ford.
dustrial center. When Cooper purchased the town of DeKalb, he fibuilt in 1804 at a cost of $154.
During the erection ofthe grist nanced it by organizing an investWilliam Cooper hired many mill in 1804, one of the Jacksons ment group. These investors
people to work on the Mills. In fell and received a concussion. This bought into "the concern" as "Ten1804 he sent his older brother person had a trephining performed ants in Common," meaning they
James, an experienced miller from by Dr. Seeleyusing an annular saw held all the land together undivided.
Otsego County, to oversee the fashioned fiom a thimble. The Pot- He then required these investors to
work. Nine thousand dollars was ter Goff survey (1814) says the vie reimburse him for the expenses of
a massive amount of money in tim was Cyrus Jackson, while erecting the mills as they were held
1804. Judge Cooper obviously Hough (1853) says the victim was in common.
had great hopes for the financial Asa Jackson. The surgery was
success of the Mills.
paid for by giving Dr. Seeley a parMer Judge Cooper's death the
cel of land the Jacksons had traded investors became disgruntled with
a forty-five double barrel gun for. Cooper's son, Isaac, and his man-
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agement of "The Concern." Led
by Fredrick DePeyster, the investors forced Judge Cooper's
estate to partition the Township
inthespring of 1815.
Using Potter Goff and Silas
Spencer's 18 14map of the town,
they drew lots and tried to equitably divide the property. However, the Mills (Lot 304 and 50
acres across the river off Lots
94 and 9 9 , Lot 305, the village
plots and the ore bed (15 acres
off Lot 392 now in the Town of
Hermon on the Ore Bed Rd.)
were not easy to divide equitably
and so continued to be held in
common.
After this date, to gain a clear
title to property in this area, a person was forced to get deeds fiom
as many as a dozen different owners with shares ranging from 401

60ths down to 2.51240ths. The
only persons who managed to get
a clear title to any of the property
were Dr. Seeley to thirty acres of
Lot 304 in 1815, and James Cooper who purchased five and onehalf acres in 18 16.
James Cooper appears to have
run the Mills throughout the first20
years of their existence. Having a
diverse group of owners all with
separate claims, became a liability
almost immediately. John Fine
wrote to Isaac Cooper in May
1815 that the grist mill was out of
order and that it would cost $400
to set one up in the existing fiame.
He recommended against doing this
as he said no profit could be made
from such an enterprise at the
present. He recommended setting
up a hlling mill instead. In July
1815, Fine wrote again, the proprietors in New York wanted the

mills repaired immediately. Already
the different owners and investors
were arguing about how to manage the property.
James Cooper started repairs to
the Mills in March and June 1816,
when he hired local millwright
Abraham Fisk to repair the water
wheel, millstone and gears. However, when Seth Pomeroy came to
DeKalb as the Cooper's agent in
December 18 16, he reported that
"The Mills have undergone considerable repairs and were almost
done. Mr. Fine stopped them
where they were when I came on
and they are in quite an open situation. Mr. Fine stopped the repairs
because of money he was owed by
the Cooper family, only one ofthe
many owners of the Mills."

In 182 1, the title of ownership
of common lots became even more

Men in their suits and hats line up in front of the lumber yard, saw mill andgrist mill.
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Two men sit on thefootbridge at Coopers Falls.

garbled when the Brigden family
sued William Cooper's estate over
debts dating back to 1794. They
won a chancery decree, which led
to the eventual bankruptcy of the
Cooper heirs. They seized many
of Cooper's properties and had
them sold, but not the Mills or other
lands in DeKalb.

exclusively. They sold their interest in the Mills to Roger and Edward Sargent, two millers fiom
Oswegatchie. The Sargentstraded
the Mills in 1831to James Cooper
(older brother ofthe Judge) for hh
farm on the Old Canton Rd.

About this time, James Cooper
divided his five acre lot at the Falls
In 1822William Averill and his into 3 lots, selling them to his sons;
brother JamesAverill and Attorney Courtland, Hamilton and W~lliam.
John Fine purchased, at foreclosure Though no clear records have been
auction, the Cooper family lands in uncovered for this time period, it
DeKalb and the family's share in appearsthat James continued to run
the Mills in DeKalb. This did not the Mills and live there. The Milh
include the shares of William Coo- consisted of a sawmill and gristmill.
per Jr., deeded t o Fredrick
Depeyster and Luther Bradish in
However, as the sawmill and
1816. Averill purchased 37160th~ gristmill continued to operate, other
ofthe Mills for a paltry $480!
factorswere corning into play. Several of the original proprietors were
TheAverill group vow owned a trying to sell their interests in the
major share in the Mills. They pro- Mills. Among those who owned a
ceeded to grant deeds and sell sharethrough 1840were: Fredrick
property as though it was theirs Depeyster, James F. DePeyster,
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Henry Van Rensselear, CharlotteC.
Daubenny, Henry Waddell, John R
Murray, William Ogden, Loyd S.
Daubemy, John W. Tate, Thomas
B. Tate, William Bayard, Henry
Barclay, Henry N. Brush, Luther
Bradish, John Fine, JamesAverill,
and WilliamAverill.
In 1832, Anna Marie and
Catherine Brigden realized that
there were still unclaimed Cooper
lands in DeKalb. They brought
their Chancery Decree to the St.
Lawrence County Sheriff and received a SherifFs deed for Lot 305.
(Lot 305 lies between the current
Hamlet of Old DeKalb and Coopers Falls.) They quietly held onto
this land for 18years.
Meanwhile, in the 1840s Orin
Fisk entered the scene. ADeKalb
attorney, Orin was raised in
DeKalb, served as the Town of
DeKalb's Supervisorfiom 1847to

7

Men are working at the mill in Coopers Fa

1849 and again from September
1850 until 1856. He was also

chairman of the St. Lawrence
County Board of Supervisors in
1849-50. He died in January of
1857.

Orin's fither wasAbraham Fisk
who was granted a lot in the village
of Williamstown by John Fine in
March 18 16 while Abraham was
repairing the Mills. Abraham
moved onto the lot and lived there
for most of his life. However, Mr.
Fine, following his dispute with the
Coopers over pay, never got
around to supplyingthe deed. Orin
Fisk's first wife was a member of
the Cooper f d y . Mr. Fine helped
precipitate and later benefited
greatly from the bankruptcy of the
Coopers in DeKalb. Due to these
unsavory business experiences,
there was a natural animosity between Fine and Orin M. Fisk.

8

By 1847 Orin Fisk had managed to become the local legal representative of the interests of
Fredrick Depeyster, Susan
Daubenny and several of the other
proprietors. He began to work as
a local real estate promoter.
He wrote to William Averill in
January ofthat year. He described
the village of DeKalb as having
great possibilities but "is only celebrated for its ruins." He tried to
get Mr. Averill to sell a larger lot of
land (1 acre) within DeKalb Village to Stephen Slosson who
wished to open a store and ashery.
He explained that he represented
only the fractional interests of
Depeyster and thus couldn't grant
clear title. Wm. Averill responded
to the letter, "protesting that I know
not of any interest in the lands mentioned by the persons named or any
other persons." Averill also imrnediately wrote to his brother James

Averill and John Fine in
Ogdensburg. They responded that
the land in the Village of DeKalb
was "practically worthless and
never would be worth much" but
still should not be sold in larger lots.
Frustrated with his attempts to
improve DeKalb Village, Mr. Fisk
turned to developing a competing
village. He continued to work with
the absentee proprietors. He even
named two of his sons after them,
Wdliam Coventry H. Waddell Fisk,
and Fredrick Depeyster Fisk.
In 1849 he helped organize the
Hewelton and DeKalb Plank Road
Company with the stated purpose
of bridging the Oswegatchie near
Cooper's Mills. A Lattice bridge
was built about 185 1. A toll booth
stoodjust to the south ofthe bridge.
In 185 1 he got the Bridgen's to
grant hlm power of attorney to act
as exclusive agent over their lands
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(Lot 305). He then went on to involve the interests of the DePeyster
family and the Waddell farmly in Lot
304 and the Mills. In March of
1851 Orin's son, Charles H. Fisk,
surveyed portions of Lot 304 and
Lot 305 into village lots and the
Village of Coopers Falls was born.
The new plank road became Main
St.
Seeking to insure his family's
fortunes in the new enterprise, Orin
M. Fisk deeded lots to his children.
Charles received the Hotel Lot.
Other village lots went to Orin L.,
Fredrick D. and Theodore. At the
time, Orin L. and Fredrick D. were
only nine- and three-years-old!
In March 1854, Orin M. Fisk
was assigned a title share gained in
court by the Waddell's against the
James Cooper family for their share
of revenues from the existing Mills
sincethe division ofthe lots. At the
same time Fisk took on a mortgage to the Coopers for $3,215.70. The Coopers Falls School District #24 as laid out in August 1854. Drawn on
Soon Fisk took on a second mort- Beers 1865 map ofDeKalb. (Photo reprinted~hmThe Williamstown Gazette).
gage to Henry Van Rensselaer
for $700 to cover past income
"This company situated in the
"The company would, theredebts.
town of DeKalb in the county of fore, now in its embryo state, offer
St. Lawrence...for the purpose of to mechanics and others eligible
In May of 1854, Orin M. Fisk improving and bringing into use siteswith abundant water power for
met withWilliam C. H. Waddell and their valuable property at Cooper's any mechanical purposes, and the
Frednck DePeyster in NYC to form Falls on the OswegatchieRivermost convenient sites on wide and
the corporation "The DeKalb being the best water power on the commodious streets and avenues
Works at Coopers Falls." The stream.
for private residences. All more or
corporation was to issue $20,000
less, having views of the
worth of stock. The trustees were
"The mechanical erections now OswegatchieRiver..and having the
Orin Fisk, James Brees, and Will- in progress and completed are a convenience of stores, churches,
iam C. H. Waddell. The purposes grist-md, provided with all the mod- and other objects tending towards
of the mechanical, manufactur- em improvements, and a sawmill the comfort of its inhabitants."
ing, mining and chemical works cor- which the company is driving both
poration were to develop the land night and day. They have in conThe notice goes on to describe
owned by them at Coopers Falls. templation, and the arrangements a system of sixty and eighty-feetThe new company began selling are now completed for the erec- wide streetsthat have been laid out
viUage lots.
tion of a blast fbrnace of large size, and promises to plan them as well
and will add various other machm- as the sidewalksas soon as enough
In the summer of 1854 Charles ery for the manufacture of wood houses are built. ". . .the company
H. Fisk, company secretary, was and iron into articles of general use, will have completed in July a cornadvertising widely in newspapers as time and circumstances will al- modious store which.. .will be an
the "NewViage of CoopersFalls." low.
eligible opening for a man of enterprise and busirress talent." The ad
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promises to remove all current
"shanties and temporary constructions." And to turn over the title to
all streets as soon as the village is
duly incorporated.

Mulford sold the store and a
house to Lewis Brown for $300.
He divided the sawmill and gristdproperties for the first time, selling the gristmill for $5,000 to Orange McArthur in July 1860. The
In August of the same year, the sawmill and machine shop were
Coopers Falls school district was sold at the same time to Stephen
created. This appears to be the one Slosson. In 1863 Jedediah Thonew community institutionthat "The mas bought the sawmill and maWorks" established. They did man- chine shop and then the store. He
age to get a few people to invest in died a year later and the property
the new village and a few houses passed to John Fosgate. Fosgate
were built. In September 1855, eventually sold the store to D. A.
Charles Fisk borrowed $3,000 Moore (187 1) who closed it.
from Fredrick DePeyster to build
a hotel. The new community now
In 1865 James Ryder, John
had a store, hotel and school. Lowden, Dolphus Lynde, Elizabeth
However, these investorsin the new Sterling and Orville Strong formed
community were soon to find they the Coopers Falls Iron Company.
had misplaced their trust.
They purchased the sawmill and
machine. shop from Jedediah
In December 1855 The Thomas's estate. Orange
DeKalb Works at Coopers Falls McArthur died in 1863and his grist
sold their real estate to Fredrick mill passed through D. S. Lynde
DePeyster. Orin M. Fisk sold by and E. Sterlingto the Coopers Falls
quitclaim deed his remaining inter- Iron Company. A bank mortgage
ests in Lot 304 to John Watts for $6,000 was obtained in 1868
DePeyster. John W. DePeyster to convert the gristmill into a blast
had purchased several of the mort- fiunace.
gages the Fisks had drawn on the
Meanwhile Mulford, as Fisk
property.
had before him, issued a series of
M e r Orin M. Fisk died in Janu- land contracts for lots in the village.
ary 1857, J. W. DePeyster wanted Unfortunately for these investors,
his money. He proceeded to fore- Mulford died in 1861 without reclose on the Fisk estate and every- paying his mortgage to J. W.
body they had sold or contracted DePeyster. Again in 1863 a large
parcels in the village to, includ- group of people were drawn into a
ing the trustees of School District mortgage foreclosure on the re#24!
maining village lots in Coopers
Falls. These too went to D. A.
Following the foreclosure, the Moore along with the hotel foreCoopers Falls properties were closed by F. DePeyster.
deeded to James Mulford, the Columbia County attorney who repIn May 1869, the bank began
resented DePeyster in the foreclo- foreclosure proceedings. There
sure action. J. W. DePeyster re- followed a long series of suits and
tained a mortgage of $6,500. Mr. counter suitsinvolving the investors
Mulford thought he could make in The Coopers Falls Iron Works
good where Orin M. Fisk had and the claims of the Waddell famfailed. He had Henry Thompson ily (one of the original proprietors).
remap the village, renaming many Finally John Lowden (who also
ofthe streets, and sold off lots.
owned the Rossie Iron Works)
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gained title on May 24,1872. He
sold the property the very next day
to the Union Iron Company ofBuffalo. The Union Iron Company
never operated the Mills and sold
the ruins to A. J. Moore in 1900.
A. J. Moore also had to purchase
a 1/10 part of the iron company
from another investor in 1903. Finally after almost 100 years, one
person again had control ofthe Mill
property at Coopers Falls. The
Moore family eventually sold the
water power rights at the falls to
the Oswegatchie Improvement
Co., a group of local farmers, who
wanted to lower the water level to
drain their farms. They blew up the
ruins of the Mills and dam, blasted
a channel separatingBullhead Rock
fiom the rest of the island, and permanently changed the face of the
river.
In 1870, the town of DeKalb
replaced the lattice bridge at Coopers Falls with a new iron bridge.
By October 1872 the iron bridge
had fallen into the river. It was
never replaced.
D. A. Moore and his family
gradually purchased most of the
remaining village lots in Coopers
Falls, as well as Lots 305 and 306
(the Moore farm) lying between
Coopers Falls and DeKalb Village.
D. A. Moore was a prominent St.
Lawrence County politician. He
served at various times as a member of the NYS Assembly and the
NYS Senate. He brought many
guests to stay at the family cottage
at Coopers Falls. They ran a steam
yacht up and down the
OswegatchieRiver. One can easily imagine how tales could grow
as people from near and far vacationed amongthe ruins ofthe "lost"
vrllage of Coopers Falls.
Frozen in the clutches ofthe incredibly convoluted legal legacy of
William Cooper, which took halfa
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century to unwind, the village of
Coopers Falls failed in large part
due to poor timing. The village
never got off the ground until steam
power was replacing water power
in manufacturing. When they began to smelt iron, the railroads had
arrived, allowing ore to be shipped
easily to larger centers where it
could be processed more cheaply
and the boom iron market of the
Civil War was waning. Although
the duration of Coopers Falls was
brief (20 years), its story has allthe
elementsof a good novel. Rich and
famous people, big business,
dreams, deceit, loss, even a murder right here in our small town. No
wonder legends grew up around
the place.
Sources
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Memoirs of Edward Mundy- Part 2

Editor's Note:
Here is the continuation of Edward Mundy's memoirs as he returned to civilian life.

His memoirs while serving in
World War I ran in the Spring 2000
edition of the Quarterly.
A few days in Ottawa seeing
friends, then I went to Inkerman,
Ontario, the place Charley Harvey
and I went from to enlist. I was
there two weeks, then went back
to Ottawa. not a part-time iob with
Imperial 6 i l tifl I got my plea
through for a six month course in a
Telegraph School, and I got a
steadyboarding place with Mr. and
Mrs., or should I say, Sergeant and
Mrs. Norris, and I had a nice home
for over a year. Then I got on the
Can Nalt R.R. and was on the way
to a fairly good job.
I used to attend Bell St. Methodist Church some, but I was in and
out ofthe city because of the R.R.,
but one day I met a nice girl through
a lady who attended Bell St. She
introduced me to this girl, and I can
say now, she was in my mind for all
time. I asked her for a date and
she agreed, and customarily we
went out to a show, and all the
evening I felt about that girl like no
other I had met. I had plenty of
experience before that going to
dance after dance, and thought I
was pretty wise as to young ladies,
but that girl fooled me. She was so
shy and quiet, and after going home
on the street car we stood outside
and conversed, and all the time I
could not figureout what was what.
But I sure managed to get another
date.
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So it went on and on and soon
we were meeting every day. I
would plan on being near to where
she came out of work and walk
home with her, and mostly get a
date for the evening. I certainly
could not figure her out, and for that
matter did not know what was the
matter with myself Then a pal of
mine mentioned he was going to
buy his girl a diamond ring. That
sort of registered with me and I said
to him, "Can I go with you to select?'and he said, "Sure."

So I watched him buy a ring for
$125.00, a real 318 carat diamond.
This was about March 1923 and I
was getting big ideas. I spoke to
her about rings and got her to speak
about them, and she said she believed a girl should have a diamond
when she got engaged, but, "Oh,
they're awM expensive." That did
it. I knew what I wanted and in
our own way "I proposed," and she
said, "Yes," and I kissed her and
said, "I'll see you tomorrow night
and we'll make it official with
Mama."
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Next day I got the same size
diamond, $125.00, and that night
before we went out, standing in the
hall, I put the ring on. You can bet
I had got the correct size. That girl
looked at the ring and I'll never forget the smile on her face. She went
out and showed the f d y , then we
went out for the evening. To this
day I don't remember where or
what we did that evening. Next day
when I met her coming home, she
wasjust overflowing about the other
girls exclaiming over her engagement.
Now we had to get down to
serious thoughts. We had discussed it before and decided that I
should go through with the plan we
had made. I started by train from
Ottawa to Prescott, ferry boat to
Ogdensburg, eight dollars head tax,
and I was in the States. Next morning I took a train fkom Ogdensburg
to Watertown and went straight to
the ChiefDispatcherYsOfice and
applied for ajob as operator. The
chief says, "I'll give you a test," so
I sat beside the other operator,
who was on duty there, and tried
to copy the wire.

watched the fireman scoop the order out of the hoop, then I waited
for thetad end, which was 100 cars
back, andwhen the train was by, I
breathed a big sigh.

I became a N.Y.C. Operator on
the N.Y S. Railroad. From one station to another. Big ones with lots
ofbook work. Tickets and freight
and express. That first summer I
got good and qualified on every
place I went and worked steady
through mostly seven days a week,
and I wrote a letter to Dorothy every day.

I got no time off that summer
being extra, so made good money.
During the summer, Redwood, the
station I was working for, had extra time for summer account and it
was a great place for summer
camps. Near Alexandria Bay and
New York people flocked up there
in the summer, so I not only got a
lot ofwork,but it was great for tickets. I got a lot of experience and
when the summerjobs closed in the
fall, I had to go on extra board, so
boarded in Watertown and was
ready for any extra call that was
due me.

It was faster sending than I was
used to, but I tried hard and got
Charlie MacIntyre, the regular
some of it. The chief looked me operator in Q office, told me to look
over in an hour and said, "I'll send at chiefs dispatchersbook that he
you to a station to post for a week, kept on operators, and I did and
and then we'll see." He sent me to s a w he had me marked as qualiFelts Mills, and after I met the fied on all stations. I hked the work
agent, a Mr. Mike Meng, he sug- so got good in it. Quite often that
gested a place I could board. It f d and winter, I would get sent out
was a nice place and I posted there to a station where you had to cover
one week and no word for another all branches of the service, so I
week. Then one Sunday night I made good money. I never
called the C.D.,and when he heard stopped writing and sent a letter to
me he said, "Cover Thorn second Dorothy every day, and she retrack at 3 p.m. tomorrow." So at turned on every day.
3 p.m. I'm on duty at "Thorn" and
was I nervous. After a short time
The second summer I got the
the dispatch gave me an order job at Redwood and staying at
which had to be handed on with- Charlie Derby's home, as I did the
out stoppingthe big freight. I sure summer before, I made arrangewas nervous but stood still and ments to have Dorothy and her girl-
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friend Eileen, who boarded with
them, come to Redwood for a
week, and we had a lot of fbn and
I was so glad to see her.
So on for another year and then
1924. I asked the C.D. to let me
lay-off as I wanted to get married.
He was adamant, said he needed
all his men to take care of our R.R.
for the summer and I had to agree
to laying off in the fall. And when I
wanted to go Nov. la, he stalled
me for two weeks because of
shortage of men, but then I was fiee
for six weeks, and Dorothy and I
had decided on what we would do
and where we would go.

I said to her, "I have sold so
many tickets to New York and
Washington,that I was eager to see
those place," and she liked the idea.
So with all preparation and worry
and h s s we finally got married,
,
A big send off at
Nov. 2 9 ~1924.
Ottawa, and we were on our way
to New York via N.Y. and Canada
R.R., crossed the line into the
States and on to New York. Then
the weather man stepped in, it
started to snow and we were held
up so we missed the connection at
Tupper Lake and had to stay there
that night. On to New York and
got there the next evening. We had
supper, then went out to see the
sights. I had heard about and read
a lot about New York City, but
when we saw that "Great Whlte
Way," as it was called, well it sure
thrilled us to look down that terrific
thoroughfare lit up withI would say,
mill~onsoflights. One sign only had
29,000 lights in it, "The Cliquot
Club" sign showing an Eskimo driving his sleigh with eight dogs. Gorgeous!
So we saw New York at night
lit up. We walked and looked until
we were tired out and glad to get
some rest. The next day we went
to various points in New York City,
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then on to Washington D.C. We be a wonderhl mother. We got him
took in a lot of sights and went to home and then began the parading
the top of the Washington Monu- around with the baby carriage
ment and started to walk down for around the streets of Watertown.
the fun of it. A beautiful marked I remember distinctly meeting
stone for each state on every plat- Charlie MacIntyre, operator in Q
form and we kept going on and on office,and I saw how interested his
8 12 steps, and when we got to the wife was over the baby.
ground we could hardly walk from
running down so many steps. So
So came summer, and again we
we took in the big cities. Then we got the summerjob at Redwood,
decided to return to Watertown and the main thing that happened
and rest, on account that it was also to us wasjust wheeling that 'lil fella
considerably cheaper. Money was around when I was off duty. Then
already looking good, as it took back to Watertown and second
considerable to get married, con- trick at -$t'il
that fall the small
sidering everything. We were al- station o f E W came up, a dayjob
ready a young couple learning the and stet&, so I bid on it and got it.
way of life.
Day T r k 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., so to
get a l a ~ e t live,
o we had to rent a
I got back to work and bid in place atrPotsdam. We lived at
Massey, a big freight yard outside P o t i d 9 for a year, then we bought
of Watertown. Second truck, out home at Eben on Route 11, and
went on at 8 a.m. and off at 11 p.m. one-half mile from Eben station.
and held that job for a year. It paid hat waS 1926 and Teddy was a
good, but wasn't so convenient for lyear-and-a-halfwhen Dorothywas
Dorothy. She made a trip home to born.
Ottawa after Christmas and stayed
two weeks, then wanted to come
May 24 about 6 months old,
back.
and we got settled in our own home
at Eben, and working days at that
Summer came and we got ajob time exery day ofthe week includat Redwood again for the summer, ing Sunday, and we were quite
and then we knew the baby was 'happy.
coming, and I kept on working till
Dec. 1" when Teddy was born, 7
Two years after Dorothy was
!hlbs. Boy, was I scared that night! born, another little girl, Barbara,
came,-along, and we were very
We had rented a small house on happy until she was just over one
Grand Ave. in Watertown, and Mrs. year old. When she was one year
Chrysler was our landlady so I went and one month, one morning we
to her house until 1 a.m. and she both were awakened with a most
kept cheering me up. I can't re- temflmg screamthat seemed to liR
member really what happened n d , me out of bed, and dash around to
but at 7 a.m. the hospital called that her crib where mom was bending
I had a baby son 7 !h lbs., and I over from the bed. The baby was
got right down to the hospital. I'll in a convulsion. It lasted about ten
never forget seeing Dorothy and minutes, then she was quiet until the
the smile on her face, and then they next hour when it came again. It
brought the baby in, and all I could came again in an hour and she kept
really see was Dorothy cuddling crying very pitiful. Soon as we
that little fellow close to her. To could get hun,the doctor came out
me he was a "grand little baby," but and worked over her for about two
looking at her I knew she would hours. We tried hot baths and other

ways that the doctor recommended, but theyptme every hour.
A neighwcamezinto help, and
for two da$s we worked over her
until finally-thedoctor said, "Take
her to Oghmburg" where the hospital was, and we did. They put her
in a private room because she cried
out quite loud. For three weeks
several doctors worked over her,
and they finally gave up and said
she would never recovered. They
claimed convulsions were not too
paifil, but still she cried, and the
hospital said to take her home, she
would never get better. She would
sleep, but get a spasm every hour.
They gradually lessened, but still
were evident every hour, and we
had to watch her continuously.
Gradually the spasms lessened
so that you could only tell when
they came. She gradually grew up
as they lessened, but mother had a
continuouswatch over her. Teddy
was five years old and could help
his mother 'bvith her, and so we
knew we had a girl with a continuous ailment. We had to take care
of her in a steady way all the time,
and mother had a burden with her
steady, and as soon as I got home
fromwork, I was kept busy. A disease or seizurethat the doctors had
no name for except, "AnEncephalitic seizure in the brain."
Every ten minutes you would
notice the seizure. Though she
gradually grew, we had a regular
ritualwith feedingher, and she grew
and learned to walk. She had her
own moments to do this or that, go
to the corner of the table for mom
to feed her, and on and on, growing steadily, learning to walk, then
go outside and walk around. The
two older luds keeping an eye on
her all the time while I got busy and
fenced the whole half-acre lot so
she could not get out. She grew
until she was fifteen years old. A
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year before that I had heard of an
EncephaliticWard in a hospital at
Rome, and I made a special trip
down there. They asked me a lot
of questions then finally said they
was sure it was Encephalitis and
would terminate fatally at fifteen
years.

The manager looked it over and
says, "Right Ed, you've got
$1,100.00cash surrender coming,"
but Canadian currency was then
eight percent discount on Canadian
bonds." He said to me, "How much
can you give us on your mortgage?'
I said, "I need $500.00 for the family this comingwinter as it looks bad
When she was fourteen-and-a- on the RR right now." "Ifyou give
halfyears old, she got a cold some- us $500.00payment on your morthow and it graduallygot worse. We gage I will bring this money over
noticed how she would lie so qui- from Canada through the banks
etly on her bed, till one night my which will be only one percent diswife called me at midnight, as we count," he said. Boy oh boy oh
both took turns watching. Shejust boy, what a relief. Six hundred
slept away about 1 a.m., so quietly dollars paid on my mortgage and
we couldn't be sure for an hour. $500 to keep my family going,
She was fifteen years old at her whether I got work on the R.R. or
death. Davy had been born when not. Talk about a break, and I reshe was three years old, and we member the Canon Loan. The man
now were a family of Teddy, Dor- said, "It was no break, Ed. You
othy, Barbara, Bill, Lois, Davy, made a wise investment when you
James, and John.
bought that policy and did not touch
it for 11 years."
I had worked at Eben until
1929 when the Stock Market
Then came another break. The
broke, sending panic all over the bids on jobs came out and
country, and I had lost a steadyjob Watertown ChiefDispatcher's Ofat Eben, but was getting called fice came up, and to get it a man
regular as an extra. Graduallyit got had to be qualified to handle the
worse and worse till I was finally wire and copy everything on the
told in 1939that I was cut off until typewriter. The operator Duroeher
further notice. Then the tough part was a fiiend of mine and called me
came. No work anywhere.
and says, "Come up to Watertown
and q u w because there is no one
I worked two days the summer on the extra board who can." So
of 1940for a farmer and got $2.00 up I go aild worked with him one
per day. Four dollars was all I had day-and-a-half and he left me alone
earned in a month. I was desper- to handle it, then left a note to the
ate. Canton Loan was after me for chief dispatcher that I was qualia payment on my mortgage of our fied for Watertown Q office, and
home. Then lying on the grass of sure enough I bid on it and was the
my lawn at the end ofAugust, I sud- only bidder and got the job. I
denly thought of a life insurance worked nights at Watertown all the
policy I held that I had taken out in rest of that winter and made good
Canada two years before I mar- money. There were some men on
ried. It suddenly came to me the the extra board older than me and
policy had a cash surrender. I took they only made part-time work. So
a look and I figured it would cash I was able to keep up payments on
surrender me about $1,100.00. the house and get the kids to school.
Canton Loan was on my back, so
I grabbed the policy and dashed
I was on that job six months
over to see Canton Loan.
when Nonvood came up for bids
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- only ten miles from my home.
Second trick, I bid on it and got it
because it also was a telegraphjob.
About eight years on that job
and Potsdam Agency came up for
bids five miles from home-a day
job. I got the job. The R.R. had
cut off a lot of stations on our division, then cut Potsdam to agent, a
first trick, and operator on second
trick, and with the work attended
to on that job, I was not satisfied
when they cut Nonvood to just one
trick.
A job that was on at 5 p.m. to
12a.m. midnight, and knowing the
RR. as I did, I knew thatjob would
be a lot of over-time so I bid it in 5
p.m. to 1 a.m. Get orders for the
freights, let them come out of the
yard, and hand in orders to run for
Watertown, seventy miles. I was
right. Came 1 a.m. I would ask for
goodnight, which meant off duty,
and about three nights a week the
dispatcher would say, "I can't let
you go with a big fieight due-outof
Massena and a big fieightjust leaving Watertown Alittle bit oftrouble
and they'll either meet at DeKalb
or Nonvood, so I will need you.
Stay there, make up your bed and
I will call you." I was amazed how
much over-time I made that two
years I was on the job.
Then I was at the age to retire.
Forty-five years service on the RR
and sixty-seven years of age. Mom
and I had been planning on this.
Kids were all established on their
own affairs. We got a pass on the
R.R. for Florida and decided to
close the house we owned and
came to Florida. My brother
Samuel George and his wife
Winified were down in Florida in
St.Augustine. We stayed near them
but did not like that place too good.
We went back to Potsdam to our
own house and spent the summer
there. Made plans with Jim to stay
at our house, then took off next fall

for Florida, only this time we came
to St. Petersburg and rented an
apartment. We came to a Methodist Church called Euclid, and we
got so we liked them. We got acquainted with the church people and
joined Euclid church.
Nineteen years going back and
forth-summers in Northern New
York and winters in Florida. The
kids were doing fine. Teddy in Los
Angeles with a regular "history"
behind him; Dorothy in Edwards,
a town in the Adirondack Mountains; Bill in Saratoga, N.Y.; Lois
in Trumbull, Conn.; David in
Greeley, Colo.; Jim at the home
place in Potsdam, N.Y.; and John
in Pulaslu, N.Y. Seven children
and twenty-one grandchildren, and
one great-grandchild.
Nineteen eighty one rolled in and
Dorothy and I stayed south our
usual time until July first, then flew
back to Trumbull and stayed at
Lois's place for a week, then she
drove us North to Ballston Spa
where Bill lived. We stayed there
a while. Bill took us up to Jim's at
Potsdam, which was the home
place for the whole family. Dorothy lived thuty miles fiom the home
place and came to see us, and John,
who lived at Pulaski, also came to
see us.
So we saw all of them except
Teddy, who was in Los Angeles,
and David, who was at Greeley,
Colorado.
Mother did not seem to be well,
and one day got real sick. So we
took her to the doctor's in
Potsdam. The doctor prescribed
certain treatment, and though she
seemed to get a little better, still I
and the rest of the family were not
satisfied. Finally we all agreed to
go down to Trumbull and Lois got
her doctor to examine Mom. His
report was not good and he got her
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to go and see a specialist at New
Haven, CT. His report was very,
very serious. He told us that she
must have a very serious operation.
His opinion was that she could
have a collapse any time and gave
us to understand that the operation
was very, very serious but there
was still a chance she might pull
through. He gave her four days to
think it over, and for four days we
were both in the deepest trouble
and could not decide, only pray.
When she decided to go through
with the operation, though I felt
a h l , I still knew there was no
other way. She came through the
operation and Lois and I saw her
in the Intensive Care Ward. For
two days she did well, and I felt
happy, though I could see she was
very, very sick. After two days
they moved her down to the ward,
and for five days she seemed to be
gaining, but the next day they put
her in the Intensive again and I
knew something was wrong. She
was in Intensive Care three days,
then they moved her down again
but I knew her health was not getting better.

strength labor and sorrow, for it
is soon cut off, and we fly away."
Mom was buried in the W e l d
Cemetery in Potsdam. She was
placed beside Barbara, our "little
sick girl" that never talked. So I
expect I will be placed beside Mom.
After the &nerd I visited all the
kids, and last I went to Dorothy's
at Edwards and she was going to
take me to Tupper Lake where we
would meet Bill. Two days before
the snow had come, and all the
hunters were joyful because ofthe
snow. I was not. My legs, which
after my operation for a tumor, reacted to the cold. In a short time I
knew I could not take the North
Country. So when the time came,
Dorothy drove me to Tupper Lake.
We met Bill there and had lunch,
and after goodbye to Dorothy, Bill
and I went on toward the south.
Bill and Carol, came with me to
Lois's, and again I said goodbye
to Bill and Carol.

The weather sure was making
me think. It got colder and colder,
and though I confess I was scared
On Nov. 13, 1981 on Friday, of coming south to a lone house,
she passed away at noon. I was still my legs shouted "Go!" So fiholding her hand when she died. nally I said goodbye to Lois, Brian,
What can one say when you lose his mother, Eric, and his girl. I took
the one you love most? My little the plane to Tampa and came over
girl Barbara and my lovely wife to St. Petersburg and the house
Dorothy were the two most severe where Dorothy and I had been so
happenings in my life. That No- happy. The neighbors at St. Pevember 2gfiwas our fifty-seventh tersburg were just wondefil and
wedding anniversary. I do thank back to the church. Everybody
the good Lord for the wondeA1 was so solicitous that I sort of got
Me He allowed me to have with her, back into a groove of my own and
and now I am eight-five this com- up to this time of writing feel very
ing May 7th 1982, and I am ready good, though being all alone in the
for any call He may have for me. I house is steadily bearing down. I
am ready.
know I'm not the only one, but after writing about it the feehg gets
Interest in life now has an en- keener. I am trying to keep myself
tirely different meaning. As the busy, w a h g a lot, practice organ
Bible says, "Threescore years and and piano at the church a lot, my
ten, and if by reason of strength neighborsimmediateto me are very
they be fourscoreyears, yet is their kind and help me out in several
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ways. The one next door to me,
because I walk her little dog Maxie,
allows me the run ofher house while
she is away teaching school all afternoon. She owns a beautiful
spinet piano, and I have the privilege of practicing on it, which I
greatly enjoy.
As for the lady across the street
from me, it is hard to say how one
can thank the lady. She has been
ready at any time to help. She
wrote her phone number in large
print so that any time night or day if
I needed help, to call, and her husband has been ready to help any
time. I fmd that I'm steadilylosing
my assurance that I would be capable in case of possible emergencies. Such is old age at the figure
of eight-five years. At the moment
I write this, my biggest problem is
being alone in this house. How can
I decided when to leave this beautihl sunshine and travel north where
all the family is, and it is coming
down to what month can I decide?
I must give the landlord a month's
notice if I decide to vacate the
house, yet if I stay until June 30, I
have two month's free rental providing I promise to come back to
the house. So I have a real dilemma
on my hands, and I must say the
first of June looks good to me, so it
comes down to ''time will tell."

realized how life itself: being so uncertain, could be very grievous.
Today, Feb. 24 started with
lovely sunshine at 8 a.m. I went to
church at 9 a.m. and played on the
organ until 10 a.m. Then we had a
general meeting of everyone who
would come to work on a "general
outreach program," to supplement
the congregation of our church as
our attendanceis getting very few.
Aflerward we had a nice lunch, and
in general the day passed very
good. But come 5 p.m. and one is
sort of confined to one's home, then
the loneliness bears down. The big
question now is, "When do I start
for the north?"
very big question. It seems that if1want to keep
up these memoirs, I will have to
write them very shortly after each
happening.
Today, Feb. 28, 1982, my
daughter Dorothyjust called, and
during the conversation she mentioned, "Did I name every station I
worked on the St. Lawrence Division of the New York Central
R.R.?' And I answered I would
do it.

In my tour of duty, while on the
extra board, and when I got an assignedjob, I covered every station
from Massena, Norwood,
Today, Feb. 23, a strangething Potsdam, Eben, Canton, Thorn,
came to light. This last fifteen years DeKalb Jct., Richville, Gouverneur,
down here in Florida, Mr. and Mrs. from here the G and 0 had a line,
Hosmer, who came down with us Emeryvrlle, Talcville, and Edwards,
from Potsdam the same years as where there was an extensive rninwe did, and after a few years we ing area, and the N.Y.R.R. made a
met Mr. and Mrs. Laneu from large amount of revenue from this
Massena, and we got into a nice short line. Next to Gouverneur on
way of meeting at each others' the main line was Richville and a
houses and playing a friendly game signal station called "Matoon"
of Pinochle every week. Today where the R.R. had two very long
Mrs. Hosmer, whose husband died sidings, each one holding 100
last summer, and Mr. Laney whose freight cars and they were used
wife died last year, came to see me extensivelyfor passing fieight trains
at this house, and knowing about by each other. To my memory I
Mom passing last November, we have no recollection of working
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there. Next to it wasAntwerp, then
Philadelphia, next Evans Mills, then
Calcium, then the Mainline went to
Watertown headquarters of the St.
Lawrence Division, and I covered
every one of the three tricks at
Watertown, which required copying the telegraph wire and putting it
down on the typewriter to have eligible copies for all the offices at
Watertown. At a point outside
Watertown six miles, a side track
was put in to Watertown Freight
Yards to facilitate handling of big
freights and I worked roots then at
Watertown (supt. and chief dispatcher), three tricks then at
Watertown Jct. Three tricks. Out
of Watertown the line went to
Black River, Great Bend, Carthage,
then one branch went to Harrisville,
Benson Mines, then Newton Falls,
and I worked everyone of those
places. Another track went on to
Castorland, L o d e , Lyons Falls,
Glenfield, Barneveld, Slittville,
where the Adirondack Division
joined the St. Lawrence Division,
and from Slittville, it was double
track into Utica, which was on the
mainline. So I can say I worked all
the stations except Matoon. In all
sorts of weather, night and day
jobs, so I considered myselfa thorough R.R. man.
When the depression was at its
worst, my "old car" went haywire.
So in order to work a job, I had to
either walk or bum a ride, and in
the course I considered myself one
of the best "bummers" in the country. I earned it. I walked a terrific
number of miles during that period.
Two years ago, our children:
Teddy, Bill, David, Jim, and John,
and our girls Dorothy and Lois,
presented us with a beautifbl television set, which has the love line,
channel 23, entirely religious, and I
take great enjoyment from it as
when I don't like the program on
the other channels I turn to the reli-

gious one, and do I get enjoyment knows what life is. Must say I enfiom it, especiallyaRer Mom being joyed dining with her and talking
gone. The days go by gradually, was very pleasant for a grateful
even though I keep busy every day. change. Must repeat if possible.
Up at 7 a.m., get breakfast, and
Losing "Biddy"was very sharp,
walk down to church, usually there
about 9 a.m., practice on organ and but one must get used to it. I think
piano, usually come home about of the kids all the time, then the
noon, eat dinner, and believe me I thoughts ofwinterup north and ugh.
sure hate cooking meals, then take So I am at a, as the French say,
Maxie for a walk as his mistress is "contretemps," which I think
at teacher's school, and so on till means, "Can't make up my own
news at night. All day and no one mind."
to talk with except when there is a
Today, Sunday, last day of Feb.
meeting at the church.
1982.Went to church, had a very
May 1, 1982 is going to be a enjoyable service, and with a cerdefinite date for me to make up my tain amount of walking. The day
mind. I keep saying to myself, passed quite pleasant, but when
eighty-fiveyears on this old world, one stays in because of darkness,
it is not so hot being your own
and no one to talk to or with.
company.
Summer in the North Country
Our choir sangvery good, conis a nice place, and I am almost
certainI'm not going to live forever. sidering we are only two trebles,
Four years in England, fourteen two altos, one tenor and two bass.
years in Canada, three years in Boy, it would be nice to get about
England and France and Belgium, four more singers. I might add that
back to Canada and stayed there Saturdaynight, my nextdoor neighfour years, came to the United bor took me to a restaurant and we
States in 1923 and still here, and had supper. What a difference
pining away alone down here in when you've got someone to talk
with while eating. I've noticed that
Florida. So what's next?
when the sun goes down at six
(Editor's Note: You will see p.m., the apartment seems to bear
that Mr. Mundy's memoirs now turn down also. I look at the date and
to a diary style as he looks at life behold, it's Tuesday, March 20, so
the summer is slowly rolling on,
on a day-to-day basis.)
thought today was really cool for
Feb. 27, tomorrow is last day Florida, and I find I don't like cool
of February 1982. How time flies weather.
when one looksback, but when one
The love line on the television
is entirely alone, how it seems to
drag. Feb. 28h -tomorrow is Sun- down here is a wondefi thing and
day, and we are on the way to it sure helpsto shortenthe evenings.
March. Seems as though swim- Lots of religious singing and church
ming should soon be here. The services, and a lot of personal reliweather report says the water tern- gious experiences that makes it
perature is 68 degrees, almost very interesting.
warm enough.
March 3, we had a prayer
Tonight I went to supper with a meeting at church at 10 a.m., then
neighbor next door, a widowed lady a movie ofthe Methodist Missions,
with grandchildren also, so she among the Seminole Indians down

the Evergladeregion south ofLake
Okeechobee. Very interesting as
a lot of them are turning to the
Christian religion. Atter, we had a
nice get together and lunch, which
passed away a good portion of the
day while I got in some practice on
the organ and piano. Tonight
Beulah and Pete took me to the HD
for lunch, so the day was not too
bad. Still looking forward to the
Pier Spa and swimming, but the
temp. is still a little cool.
March 4, 9 p.m. and Jim just
called fiom home and was I glad
to hear him as it sure makes a
real break in the monotony. He
says they got the sewing machine
O.K. and that's another item
finished. Spoke to Marie and
Steven, and of course they are
plagued with more snow. I remember one March away back,
and coming back on foot on the
Eben Road I had to wade waist
deep through some snow drifts.
Seems hard to imagine snow up
there and today, here it was 75
degrees.
March 5,7 p.m. Just got home
fiom Pete's, where I had a nice
supper and a good visit with Pete
about our church. He and I are
both on the Board. Rained nearly
all day, though not too heavy,
which was good for the grass
and shrubs around as they were
looking sort of dry. Could get out
only part of the time, which sure
was depressing and made me think
of the kids up north. Being alone
sure does bear down on the mind.

'

I got a shot at the music in the
morning. Without the organ and
piano at the church, I would sure
have had to go north. Keep looking at the Panasonic record player
I have witha record ofMom's voice
on it, and which I do not play because I'm afraid I couldn't take it.
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Saturday, March 6 and it rained
quite a lot during the day. Went to
choir practice. At 8 a.m. Dorothy
called and was I glad to hear her,
also talked with Martha. Sure gave
me a boost as I've found out very
strong that when the sun is not shining, one gets broody. The love line
on television helps out wondefil.
It is completely religious and goes
on steadilyprogram after program.
All the kids are very interested in
what I will do come May. Boy! I
wish I knew myself Might say our
choir is only seven people and I am
the only tenor. Same old story. We
alllike company in whatever we do.
Sunday, March 7 and raining
and cool and I do not like it one
bit. Went to church, sang in the
choir, came home with Beulah and
Pete, got my own dinner, and after
an hour walked back to church,
played on the organ and piano,
walked home and spent a dull
evening until Lois called at 8 p.m.,
and it sure helped a lot to hear her.
Talked over a few plans, but nothing definite, and it sure was a boost
to talk with her.
March 8, Sunday and up fully
at 7:30 a.m. It is beautiful after the
rain yesterday, the sun seems wondefil. I notice my legs trouble me
a lot in cold, wet weather.
March 9, and up at 7 a.m. The
sun was shining and did it make me
feel good. Walked to church and
practiced a little music, then bought
a paper and went down to the
basement of the church, made some
coffee, and read. All day was nice
and I walked quite a lot. Then got
supper at 5 p.m. After 6 p.m. no
one seems to walk on the streets,
and that is what I dread, the long
evening, though I do like the love
line that is on TV down here. Everyth_mgcompletelyreligious and all
religious music.

Tomorrow is 10 a.m. prayer
meeting, and after that a get together
for lunch and I sure like it. There
are twelve rose buds on the bush
outside the kitchen door, and when
I think of how much Mom used to
enjoy it, it makes me feel good that
I will be able to pick them soon.

decided to not go to the house but
went and got a snack a few blocks
from the church, and then played
organ and piano until 3 p.m. and
came home and got a regular meal
and went out again. Now it's 6 p.m.
and I find it's not quite so lonesome.
After 6 p.m. everybody stays in
anyway.

March 10has gone, a very good
day, lovely and warm. Played a lot
on piano at church, attended a
prayer meeting, and afterward had
lunch together. It sure helped the
day along. When it comes 6 p.m.
and one is forced to stay in, that's
the time when life sort of bears
down. The religious channel on TV
sure helps. Called on Marge our
organist, who had an operation on
her knee. She is doing fine, able to
get around with aid of a walker.
Mom used to take her out a lot
shopping, and also went and
brought her to church every Sunday.

March 16, up at 7 a.m., mailed
letter to Lois about the bank, then
to church and practice organ and
piano, then home and so on until
5:30 p.m. Went out with Mrs.
Baker to HD and got a nice meal.
For a change, the HD has got a
player for the organ and it sure
sounded good to hear it. Made me
thmk of Mom being there last year.

March 11, 9 a.m., starting off
for church to get some music as I
find it cheers me more than anything. Walked a lot afterward and
the day was lovely and warm. At
6 p.m. I stayed home after going
out with Max and Lois for supper.
Nice, but evening was dull.

March 17. Prayer meeting at
the church at noon and a get together lunch afterward. Beautiful
day and the sunshine was simply
gorgeous. To be shut in after 7 p.m.
by yourself is not so hot.
March 18. Beautihl sunshiny
day, walked a lot, played music,
and had supper at church at night.
Came come with Pete and Beulah.
Really tired and went to be early.

March 19. Up at 8 a.m., went
to church.Played music a long time,
came home and got my dinner, then
March i2, was a lovely day until sat around after taking Maxie out
noon. Spent part of day at church for a walk. When I came home at
playing piano and organ, walked 4 p.m., I got so fed up with myself,
quite a bit, and am looking forward decided to walk the 8 blocks to the
to the bay water getting warm grocery store, bought some stuff,
enough for swimming.
and walked right back. Sixteen
blocks - so I know I can take conMarch 13, Saturday at 10 p.m. siderable fatigue, but this day was
Last night Teddy called and boy the worst test of all. I'm almost
was I glad to hear him. It seems as sure that I will change my mind on
ifall today got tougher and tougher. some ofthe plans I have outlined
I'll be glad when May 3 comes, this with myself. This is one day that
deal all alone gets worse and worse. really bore down on the alone stuff
No good writing this-here I was
Sunday, March 14, was at interrupted by the phone ringing and
church at 9:30 and Bible class, then it was Lois herself, and boy, was I
the regular service, over at noon. I glad to hear her voice. My first
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touch with the "world all day. It
sure cheered me and also I got my
instructions. I bet the other kids
will laugh when they read this. So
this evening won't be so blue after

all.

over to church at 8 a.m. Now
looking at the clock and it's 11a.m.
Almost three hours practicing.

Then at night went with Mrs. Baker
to the First Methodist Church choir
concert and it was real good and
also broke up a long evening.

March 24. Lovely morning and
lovely day. Walked eight blocks
to get groceriesand eight back. It's
tough enough to be alone, but without a care, well it's work also.

March 28. Much cooler. Choir
practice at 2 p.m. and the rest of
I turned on the television on the
the afternoon completely bored, no
religious line and they have some
one to talk to is making me think
beautihl siiging on it.
the situation over. At 7 p.m. Dorothy called and very, very glad to
March 20. Two-thirds of the
March 25. Same deal up at hear her. Gave me an idea that I
month gone by. Walked around by seven a.m. got ready and went to had never called Bill, so called him
myself all day. Practiced some church. Lots of practice on organ and it sure was good to hear him
music in the a.m. then went to choir and piano, then Bible study at 11 and Carol. It gave me an idea
practice in the afternoon. Got my a.m., then everybody stayed for about how I could manage if I came
meals and sat around all evening. lunch together as our rule is to take back down in the fall as I can tell I
Same deal. Will tune in on the reli- our own sandwiches. Came home can't stand being alone. This religious line, it helps.
at 1 p.m. and what to do with my gious line, #22 on thls television set,
time. No one to talk with and stay- is sure a great help. They are tryI have just finished talking to ing around the house on a nice day ing to establish a religious line for
Laurie and Robin, and was I glad drives one crazy, so in desperation Christianityonly and nothing to do
I started out on a long walk and at all with all the other channels,
to talk to them.
covered a good two miles walk- which with all their advertising are
Today was choir practice at the ing, then came back for supper. I simply a pain in the neck. They are
church at two p.m., and that is all am sure looking forward to the soliciting hnds to enable them to
the conversation I have had with May 3rddate, as it seems as if ev- create a Christian line all through
anyone. Hooray for being a eryone is busy but me. I'm sure the country for religious purposes
mulling over the plan for the sum- only, and I hope they succeed. I
loner??
mer as this place is giving me the have already contributed to it, and
March 2 1. Sunday a.m. and willies. I've got to see everyone I sure hope it works as it has helped
went to church. It was a nice ser- up north anyway so something will me a lot.
vice but our choir didn't do so have to be changed. One winter
good. We tried to make an an- fiom Nov. to May is about all anyMarch 29. Sunday and raining
them out of a hymn and it did not one can take, alone that is. Even hard. Then it let up and only three
sound too good to me. Too small makes me feel better writing about blocks to church, so off I go. Good
a choir. After church Mrs. Edna it. I keep tuned in on the religious service and good singing. That
Land, a widowed woman in our line on the TV and it sure helps. helps. And wonder of wonders,
church whom we have known for Dorothy and Lois, I have a great just as I worried in church about
a long time, invited me out to lunch, feeling that something will have to what I would do, up comes Mr.
Randolph the bass singer in our
as she is still driving her car, and it be changed.
choir, and says he would be glad if
sure made a great break for me takMarch 26. This day will go on I would go to a restaurant. Boy,
ing up quite a part of a hot day. She
has plenty oftroubles too and I'm record as my worst day. Living was I surprised but with the rain
fast getting the opinionthat we are alone is impossible. I've only spo- coming did I jump at the chance
ken to three people today, and that and enjoyed a good dinner with
all alike. Troubles everywhere.
was only to ask a question. I've them, and they have just brought
March 22. Took my first trip promised myselfa swim tomorrow me home and still the rain is comon bus uptown to Williams Park. I if only to break the monotony.
ing down.
looked the situation over about getMarch 30. Seven a.m. and
March 27. Day started off
ting to the Pier, as I will have to
cloudy and then radio says the cloudy and cool. Went down to
take to Spa Beach.
beach was polluted so that deal was church and practiced some music.
March 23. Up at 7 a.m. and off Day turned clear and warm. Got word fiom Lois that the plane
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was reserved for May 3'*. Made
me feel good. I still don't understand how anyone can be satisfied
with being alone. If it wasn't for
this religious line on the TV, I would
feel sort of desperate.

stay and try to get my shot. Called
Mrs. McIntyre and she came at 10
a.m., so I'm fixed OK for a month.
Mailed Joe Brinkman $155.00
money order so that's it until May
1" rental.

March 30. A full day of rain.

April 3, Saturday. Roamed
around to church practice, took
care ofMaxiethe pooch next door,
and kept myself busy, but it was
stdl lonesome. Then Dorothy called
at 8 p.m. and I was glad to hear
her, and then later Teddy called
from L.A., and that was another
boost, and I also talked with
Irmgard.

when they quit. The rest ofthe day
I walked and amused myself came
home and got supper, then turned
to the love line on TV for the
evening, which was mostly Easter
and very nice.

April 7. Have date with Dr.
Thompson, who did my operation
Apr. 1. Wednesday and up at
four years ago. Went there at
8 a.m. Went to church, practiced
1:30 p.m. and got a thorough exorgan and piano, prayer meeting at
am and he says everything's OK
11 a.m.,very good and everybody
and to still keep walking. So that's
stayed for lunch until noon, which
another milepost by on the
sure shortened up the day, and afrecord. Get back home and they
ter walking Maxie next door I went
have the big tree down in this
to the store for groceries, eight
front yard and it was a big tree,
good blocks, so I get plenty of exthree feet across the trunk at the
ercise.
April 4, and up at 7 a.m. Took ground. The religious line is going
Maxie out and then got ready for strong on the love line on cable. I
Tomorrow is check day, for church. Had a real good service. think it is doing a lot of good to
which I am truly thankful. Listen- Sang in choir and I felt real proud people watching, as they seem to
ing to religious channel for evening. of my tenor in the anthem. Then a get a lot of response, also a lot of
real surprise. Other members of donations to keep the line going.
I note that a lot of people in the choir, Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Seemsto me the country needs this
Bible class are talking about their from Michigan, said they were go- line badly as all the other channels
summer plans. Florida has what ing to H.D. for lunch and invited are 111of ads and other foolishness.
they call "The Exodus" during the me, and was I glad of that. A real
month of April as most northern good meal and company. That
April 8. Special morning serpeople head that way sooner or helps. So I keep mulling it over in vice for Easter and lunch at church
later. And also a lot of Floridians my mind as to what course to take afterward. We had a good service
head northward sooner or later for for summer and after.
with communion, then a nice get
summer holidays as they say it's too
together afterward with about fifty
hot here in summer. April 1"' the
April 5. Same formula. Up attending, which is good for Euclid.
first day of spring. Checks came, early, take care of dog, music at About May 3 1 ~when
.
I go, there
cashed, and certain debts paid. church. It's getting monotonous. will be quite a few people leaving,
Mail to Brinkman in a.m. for sure. News tonight sounds interesting, so the church attendance will be
Did quite a bit ofwalking and prac- England going after the Falklands. quite slim for the summer.
ticing, but time still hangs heavy on Boy, what will this world come to.
April 9. Good Friday. Went to
one's head when not too much to Glad I've got the love line, all relido and no one to talk to. This was gious and worth listeningto. Mailed church, practiced a little, then got
the first day at church that I did not a letter to John's Kim. That little ready for my appointment with Dr.
see anyone. My wonder is, has lady wrote me a real interesting let- Campbell. There's a thunderstorm
Lois put in an evening lately with ter for a girl of eight.
threatening, and me walking. I
absolutely no one to talk to.
started early and got there ahead
April 6. Day started cloudy but of the storm. He gave me a preTomorrow I have to take Maxie soon cleared up. Started out at 8 scription and I got it filled. Docwalking every evening and all day a.m., walked a ways, went to tor's fee, $18.00; ointment to pat
for this coming weekend, account church and practiced, then came on my feet, $21.00. Now the quesof Mrs. B. going away until late back at 11 a.m. and they had tion, will it work? Missed the rain
Sundaynight.
started to take down an old oak though and we did not get much,
tree in this front yard and it was as the storm went north. Got letter
April 2, and up at 7 a.m. I want quite a process. They only got from Lois about Travelers and a
to go swimming, but have got to some main branches off by noon picture of Rebecca, which pleased
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me as she was the only one I
did not have a photo of

It was wondefil and now I feel
better.

April 17. Up at 7:30a.m. Brilliant sunshineand looks like another
hot day. Went to church, practiced,
April 13. Mailed letter to Met- then choir practice. Not much else
April 10. Cloudy, dark, and
cool. Threat of rain in the air. ropolitan Insurance with two except figuring on my trip north, but
Mailed Travelers Insurance, the months dues. Forgot month of went to Mrs. Raught's house to
dues on me, up to May 20. Music March, so sent it with April. Prac- visit and practiced a little on the piat church was about all. Sure am ticed at church in the afternoon. ano there. She is a wonderful pialooking forward to May 3'*. Being Walked down to Lois Connell's nist, and for a lady of 92 years, she
alone steady is no good. Tomor- beauty parlor, as she wanted me to sure can make that piano talk. I
row is Easter. Imagine how time see it. A good mile wallc. Real nice, realized there that I was only a beginner.
flies, yet to me right now, it sure warm day.
drags through the day. Enough of
April 14. Another nice day.
April 19, Sunday. Up at 7:30
this, will start a new page.
Practiced music and attended the a.m. Eat, then on to church at 10:30
Sunday, April 11. Cloudy and prayer meeting at 1 1 a.m. and after a.m. Choir sang "How Great Thou
wet. Off to church and nice ser- a general lunch together. We had Art" with all singing the fist verse,
vice. Choir sang two anthems and twenty people, which is good for ladies sang second, men sang third,
and the h a l was sung by all. Went
I felt sort of proud of my tenor - us.
good with only seven people in our
being I'm such an old guy. Max
April 1 5, Thursday. Up early choir. Minnie asked Marge and I
Snyder called me and picked me
up at 4 p.m. and took me out to and off to church. Nice morning, to go out to lunch with her, which
lunch with Mrs. Snyder and Max, bit cloudy. Played organ a while, made a grand break for me, as I
Brother and Mrs. Paul Martin, and got newspaper, had coffee and did not get home until 3 p.m., which
I liked it very much. I enjoyed our coolues in church, then practiced is a real blessing in a silent house.
on piano. Don't believe I'll ever Today being Sunday, I have two
Easter Sunday here.
make out to be a musician. Made more Sundays, then the next day
April 12. Nice day. Went to date with Pete for lunch at H.D. and and I'm off to the north and am I
church, played a little, walked that made an interesting evening. looking forward to it. I have the
back, and after lunch went for gro- Sure helps. Then Lois called, and religious line #23 on the TV and
ceries eight blocks. Nine p.m. and after her Jim called, which made an it's sure wondefl. Helps me pass
a long evening.
feel rotten. Went to sleep at 6 p.m. interesting evening.
watching TV and woke up at 8 p.m.
April 19. Mary here at 9 a.m.,
Apd 16. Up and at 'em. Over
feeling rotten. Can't understand
why I get such a break as this. to church, practicing, which is a cleaning up the house. Went to
Seems as if Lady Luck never Godsend to me as I enjoy it so church for practice, afternoon was
lets up. Keep watching the love much and it also keeps me occu- very hot. Took Maxie to see Mrs.
line on TV.Believe in it, but keep pied. The Ukrainian congregation Raught and she sure enjoyed seewondering why so much depres- in the basement of our church had ing that 'lil pooch. Trying to get my
sion. Why can't I run into a "pal" what they call Easter. At 4:30p.m. mind on going north, it's going to
of some sort? Being alone is the Pete and Beulah took me over to take some planning. Made a date
worst thing in the world. Still think visit Edith and we had a nice sup- with Pete to go swimming, so I
this TV should be sent up north. per and visited until 8 p.m., which should get that in come Thursday.
It's too good to sit around all sum- sure helped. Edith's was the last
April 20. Day started hot.
mer not being used. Ho hum, the place Mom and I visited a year ago
more I write the worse it gets. A come May, and I sure thought of Went practicing, but my mind was
big orchestra and choir conducted Mom while I was there. Tomor- on getting ready for the north.
by Leonard Bernstein, maybe row is choir practice, which Edith Took Maxie out at 1 p.m. and it
that'll help. I take it all back. I've reminded me of Life with its sor- was hot. Got letter fiom Dorothy
just listened for an hour-and-a-half rows, life with its tears, I'm begin- about her trip to see Kathie, and
to a presentation of Beethoven ning to think. It's one big prepara- I'm glad I got the dates so I can
conducted by Leonard Bernstein tion for what's to follow. Soon I'll figure. Getting so I have to figure
everything account of dates and
with a large orchestra and a choir be a philosopher if I keep on.
time. This love live on TV is a
of 160 voices. Talk about music.

22
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wondefil thmg. Completely religious and no advertising. I've got
to speak to everyone up north
about this channel. It's all over the
states and way up in Canada too.
April 21. Another hot day.
Went to church early. Bible meeting at 11 a.m. and a nice luncheon
after, then Beulah, Pete and myself
went to see Marian, who is going
north May 1". Took Maxie out,
and home for rest of day. Tomorrow I'm looking forward to a swim
down at the Pier. Pete and Beulah
going to take me. Evenings sure
are lonely.
April 22. Same program in
a.m.,but this afternoon Pete took
me down to Pier and I got in swirnming and boy was it good. I could
have stayed there all afternoon, but
couldn't keep them waiting too long.
Then this p.m. we had our monthly
luncheon and that helped. Keep
wondering just what I will do up
north, but at least I'll have someone to talk to.
April 23. Got light bill and
phone bill so they are paid up for
another month. Cloudy all day.
April 24. Making a start about
getting ready for trip back home.
Hate packing. Choir practice, and
at 5 p.m. Pete and Beulah took me
to H.D., and after cloudy all day,
didn't it start to rain and poured
before we got home.
April 25. Sunday. Church and
nice service. Oscar preached, took
Maxie out at 7 and again at 1 p.m.
April 26. Called phone company and put phone on stand-by
until October. Will cost $5.30each
month. Called limo who said would
show up May 3rdat 9:30 a.m.
Funny weather. Cloudy all day for
three days and hardly any rain.

April 27. Hot day. Just roamed
as usual.
Apd 28. Date getting close and
am I looking forward to it. One
thing I know, one makes plans and
then puts them into eff'ect ifone can.
Don't always work.
April 29. Got the rest of my
things fi-omLois Connell. Very hot
day and am getting ready packing.
Only two suit cases and a lot
of stuff to go in them.
April 30. Starting packing for
trip. Visited Mrs. Raught and bid
her goodbye. She is now 92 and
gets around good, only the doctor
has forbidden her to climb steps.
She is a wondefil pianist and
misses her playing at the church.
Pete asked me out and we went
with their other guest to the Coach
House. Had a wondefil dinner
and their guest, a visitor from New
Jersey, treated us all, which sure
surprised me. If one only mentioned all the surprises that happened, we would realize how wonderfbl everythmg really is.
May 1. Sun is shining. Usual
practice at church. Postman came
at noon, got check, so no worry
about that.
May 2. Sunday. Up early and
off to church. Good service. Choir
did OK and the minister preached
a real good sermon, one that fitted
most of us old codgers in the
church. Grabbed a hot dog and
coffee down near church and have
enough left in house for tonight and
early morning, and me for the high
spots in the North Country.
May 3 . Up at seven. Ate and
got ready for 9:30 a.m. Bus to
Tampa, 1 1 :30 took Delta Flight
340 to New York. Wonderful
flight, sunshine all the way, except
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cloudy at New York, and got to
Lois's place at 5 p.m. and still
cloudy. Everything fine at Lois's
and I felt good getting back into
another groove. Beautiful to have
company and talk with someone.
May 4,5,6. Visiting at Lois's
and getting all the low-down on
everything.Really enjoying myself
May 7. Yours truly has reached
his 85&year on this date. Started
off good, had a Birthday celebration with cake and all and waited
up till 1 1 :59p.m. to see if Kathy's
baby would arrive but no arrival,
so hit the hay.
May 8. Started off with mowing lawn then mower quit. Hour
later, got mower fixed and mowed
entire lawn and didn't mind it one
bit. Bill and Carol came and we
had a good visit all afternoon and
wound up singing hymns and it was
fine. Took off next morning for
Bill's place at Saratoga, N.Y. and
got there at 3 p.m. and stayed at
Bill's a week. Saw Jennifer and
Patricia several times, though they
were worlung and they had not
heard lately fiom Denise, who was
a sergeant in the U. S.Army over in
Germany.
Then Bill took me north via
Lake Placid to Potsdam and home,
and was I glad to see them and the
place. A week there then up to
Dorothy's for a few days, then back
to the home place, which seemed
to content me more than anything.
After a short while, Dorothy made
plans to take me to Ottawa to see
Eileen, Mom's sister-in-law, and
we had a real good visit.
Next day we drove up to Parliament buildings, and I had to ask
the government police to show me
the Book of Records of soldiers
who were killed in World War I.
The first thing he asked me was if I

knew my brother's number, and he
was sure surprised when I quoted
it at once. Then we proceeded to
Beechwood Cemetery where
Dorothy's father and mother and
brother were buried. So I enjoyed
my visit to Ottawa tremendously.
Then the next day we returned
to the States, and Dorothy left me
at the home place, and she went
on to her home in Edwards with
Eileen, who had come back with
us, to get ready for the wedding of
Eric and Robin Hickman, which
was to take place July 3 1". And
what a deal that wedding was. I
was completely bewildered all the
time. Dorothy calling and saying
we would do this and that, then Lois
calling the same this and that, so
until the morning we started, I was
lost most of the time. And then
came the 3 1st of July. Dorothy was
taking Eileen and I, starting early.
Jim and John's families all in one
car, with 400 miles to go, and Bill
from Saratoga, and about halfivay,
and the wedding was scheduled for
1 p.m. At 5 a.m. Dorothy, Eileen,
and I started from Sylvia Lake in a
vicious thunderstorm and it lasted
until we got to Star Lake, then
turned into a gentle rain and it
seemed to me as if we drove and
drove and eventually got there in
time. Lois's home was being remodeled and we just got a look,
then headed for church. Bill and
Carol and Jim and John right behind us.
What a wedding. I had been at
Jane's wedding, and Kathy's, but
this was the first grandson to wed.
He, Eric, sure looked stunning in a
white dress suit, and his bride was
just beautiful. They made a lovely
couple and the proceeding went on
from 1 p.m. until 3:30 p.m. and by
that time I was all in. The one difficulty for me was Mom was not
there. I kept thinking how she

would have enjoyed it, but the Lord
was not w i h g . As we know, God's
will is best. So the wedding is over
and my grandson Eric is wedded.
Jane, Kathy, Julie, all Dorothy's
girls, and Dorothy, Teddy's oldest
daughter, are married. Seems odd.
One grandson and four granddaughters. Five out of twenty-one,
but when I think of them all, there
will be sure plenty more.

only two hours and I was in Tampa.
It sure amazes me when I think of
1,200miles in two hours.

Now I could settle down and
sit around at home watching while
Jim worked like a slave getting his
wood split and piled, and he will
sure appreciate it come winter. I
can just see Judy and Steven carqing allthat wood to the cellar window. Judy, in her third year of high
school,just loves carrying wood,
and if anyone mentions ball to
Steve, he wdl quit in a moment.
Time rolled on. Visit here, visit
there. Gradually I kept thinking
about the rest of the summer. Jim
kept a fire going when it got cool,
and I knew I was in no condition
to take much cold, and W y made
up my mind for Sept. 10 to go
south. So I talked with Dorothy
and Lois, and they had to plan with
Bill about getting down to Trumbull
where I would get on the plane, and
they got together and settled on the
3 1" ofAugust. Everybody up there
would meet at Dorothy's at the lake
and we would have one day there
before the parting. And wouldn't
you know, it turned cold Aug. 3 1"
and dropped below 50 degrees and
Inearly froze. Such is the North
Country. Anyway, we had a grand
visit and went our various ways. I
was going with Bill to his place after saying bye-bye to everybody
there. We came by Lake Placid
route and I stayed at Bill's a week,
then he drove me down to Lois's
at Trumbull. Made date for plane
Sept. 10.Took off from LaGuardia
after saying bye to Lois and again
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